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Our new year and decade are well underway 
and I do hope that you all had a Merry       
Christmas and will have a happy and prosperous 
new year. Did you all survive the new year or 
sleep through it like we did? 
 

The National rally has been and gone, though 
some members have only recently returned. 
You would have all run up thousands of kms and 
I guess spent thousands of dollars, and that you 
all enjoyed your time away. 
 

Plans are well under way for South Australia’s 
turn in MARCH 2022, in Barmera. We were 
down in that area early last year and it is a   
lovely location. 
 

Our next major event is our State Rally in      
September now to be held in Pittsworth after 
negotiations failed with the Toowoomba Show-
grounds, however the committee is in full swing 
and a very fruitful planning rally was held at the 
site between 30th Jan and 2nd February. 
 

While on the subject of state rallies, the CCQ is 
giving the opportunity for members via an    
information request letter, to submit ideas and 
comments for your future rallies. We are asking 
due to the reduction in numbers of attendees at 
the last two rallies. 
 

Showgrounds’ hire agreement problems has 
been raised again and I have been in touch with 
QCAS’S new CEO with a letter outlining the 
problems that need to be addressed and am 
planning a meeting this month with him with 
the aim of getting a hire agreement that will suit 
both parties, including our respective insurance 
companies, as soon as possible.  
 

Talking of insurance, the banking commission 
held last year has caused the insurance industry 
to look at some of their policies etc. hence the 
reason that KTA (RV insurance) can no longer 

offer RV cover to other than to CMCA members. 
I have also been told that some insurers are 
dropping, or changing conditions with their RV 
cover, and that you may need to check out their 
respective PDS’s. 
 

The CCQ along with the CMCA were invited to a 
full council meeting with the Redlands Council 
to look at RV short stays in the area, and I would 
like to express my appreciation to Darryl       
Walters for his time and the presentation.          
It will be interesting to hear the outcome. 
 

RVCAL is looking at a joint style rally down in 
southern NSW  in the future to support the fire 
victims, however I am a bit concerned that 
attention has been taken away from our     
farmers still being affected with the drought. 
This will be discussed more in the next couple of 
months, but for now we can look at including 
these areas when we caravan as a means of 
support for these towns. 
 

The  NACC secretary/director along with the 
CEO from CMCA, representing RVCAL, had a 
meeting with NSW transport to discuss the NSW 
road tolls. While this is still ongoing there is  
currently an opportunity to apply for refunds if 
you have been on any of these roads since    
August, but you only have until 29th February. 
I hope that I will hear more when in Sydney next 
month. 
 
Keep well and travel safe 
Adrian 
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT FEBRUARY 2020 
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• In January 2019, CCQ President and       

Secretary met with Leanne Linard,       

Member for Nudgee in her office to       

discuss all things caravanning.  Leanne 

had recently become a proud caravan 

owner and spoke enthusiastically about 

caravanning at a parliamentary meeting. 

• That same day, we had a look over Apollo 

Caravans at Northgate and had a meeting 

with the Marketing Manager. 

• At the AGM in May, Rob Poulter retired 

as Vice President after many years on 

CCQ Committee and Chris Lloyd from the 

Roustabouts Club was elected into the 

position.  All other positions were         

unchanged. 

• Another successful Stand at the Caravan 

Show was held in June – thanks to the 

volunteers who helped man it. 

• Bob Barnett continued to assist NACC 

with the launch of the LEOD scheme. 

• Show Society Hire Agreements continued 

to present problems and advice was 

sought from our Insurer with talks        

continuing with QCAS (Qld Chamber of 

Agricultural Societies) to try to resolve 

the issue. 

• Annual donation made to RFDS of $4320.  

Unfortunately, amount was down on   

other years because of no State Rally held 

in 2019 and the preference of some clubs 

to donate direct to RFDS and not through 

CCQ. 

• Alf Smerdon from the Toowoomba & 

Golden West Caravan Club continued to 

represent CCQ at meetings of the         

Toowoomba Regional Council RV Strategy 

Reference Group. 

• Several CCQ Committee attended 

meetings, alongside Toowoomba &    

Golden West Caravan Club and, later on, 

Queensland Caravan Club members, with 

CEO of Toowoomba Showgrounds and 

Pittsworth Show Society Management 

negotiating use of grounds for State Rally 

2020. 

• CCQ was invited (and attended), along 

with Darryl Walters, President of the    

Explorers Caravan Club, to a meeting of 

the Redlands Council regarding sites for 

short term RV stays in the Redlands area. 

• President and Secretary attended a 

meeting with Scouts Queensland           

regarding the “Friends of Scouting” 

Scheme. 

• Committee met with representative of 

Ingenia Holidays regarding group        

bookings for  Caravan Clubs in their parks. 

• CCQ supported Jayco member, Sharon 

Whitchurch-Bell, in application for grant 

to present Hypodrive educational        

seminars to caravanners. 

• Unfortunately, the CCQ lost one of its 

affiliated clubs with the winding up of the 

South East Caravan Club due to their   

inability to get a Committee together. 

• Several members of the CCQ Committee 

made the long trek to Albany for the   

National Rally. 

A quieter year than usual with so many away 

travelling but, with the wonders of technology, 

day to day tasks of the CCQ were able to       

continue ticking over. 

 

Barbara 

CARAVAN CLUBS OF QLD Inc. 
Year in Review – 2019 
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     ROAD SAFETY SURVEY 

The CMCA have been awarded a grant of $1.1m to implement a road safety education campaign 

for RV travellers. In discussions with Richard Barwick (CEO of CMCA), he would like to see as many 

RV travellers as possible benefit from this grant.   

As a first step, affiliated club members are being encouraged to complete a simple survey which 

will inform how and where the grant money will be directed.  The link to the survey can be found 

at  Road Safety Survey  

Through RV Clubs Australia, affiliated club members will be kept informed when the RV Road    

Safety education program is being rolled out.   

I would encourage as many affiliated club members as possible to complete the survey.  It only 

takes a few minutes to complete and is anonymous. Your support in distributing the survey link 

would be appreciated.  

Regards, 
Rin Klasen  
 

Director/Company Secretary/Public Officer 
National Association of Caravan Clubs Limited ABN  40 141 272 844 
Ph.  02 4930 0201   Mb.  0409 658 673  

LEMON CARAVANS AND THE LAW  

By: Andy Kollmorgen  and   Kate Browne  

UNSAFE TRAVELS 

Last updated: 29 April 2019 

A number of unhappy caravan owners have contacted CHOICE in recent years with reports 
of major faults that make the vehicles unsafe to use, and many have struggled to exercise 
their right to a resolution under Australian Consumer Law. 
Instead of refunds or replacements, they've been given the run-around by an industry that 
appears to bypass the law with impunity, leaving many caravan owners out of pocket and 
out of options. 
 

• Tips to help avoid a lemon RV or caravan 

• Case study: A road to nowhere 

• Fighting back on Facebook 

• A growing industry, but at what cost? 

• Dodgy vans on the road 

• A self-regulated industry 

• Manufacturers behaving badly 

• Consumer rights – good in theory, hard in practice 

• Where to next? 

Below is an article from the Choice website that was featured in the Bulletin some time ago. 

https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-

rights  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JGJFTR5
https://www.choice.com.au/authors/andy-kollmorgen
https://www.choice.com.au/authors/kate-browne
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#buying%20tips
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#case%20study
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#facebook%20group
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#industry%20growth
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#on%20the%20road
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#self%20regulated
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#manufacturers%20behaving%20badly
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#consumer%20rights
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights#where%20to%20next
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights
https://www.choice.com.au/transport/cars/general/articles/lemon-caravans-and-consumer-rights
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 TECHNICAL ARTICLES
CARAVAN COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA 

ENGINEERING DESIGN OF CARAVANS  
Do you want or need to know much more about the engineering that goes into the construction of 
a caravan? The Caravan Council of Australia could probably answer just about any question you 
could pose.  Check out the list of topics below or visit their website and click on Technical Articles 
for some great reading. 

Caravan Council of Australia Website:   https://www.caravancouncil.com.au/technical-articles 

Caravan & Camper-Trailer Axle Alignment  (Click to download the PDF)  
  
Caravan & Camper-Trailer Wheel Off-set   (Click to download the PDF) 
 
Caravan Tare Mass - GTM - ATM - Ball-loading   (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Check-List - Used Caravan   (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Tyres   (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Caravan & Trailer Handling & Stability Issues  (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Caravan Inspection - Basic  (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Caravan Inspection - Detailed  (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Caravan Towing Test - Theory  (Click to download the PDF) 
 
Caravan Towing Test - Theory - Answers  (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Selection of a Suitable Tow-Vehicle  (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Caravan Maintenance  (Click to download the PDF) 
  
Caravan - Ratings & Ball-Loading Optimization  (Click to download the PDF) 
 
Caravan – Pre-Delivery Inspection  (Click to download the PDF) 
 
Towing Caravans for Rec-reation   (Click to download the PDF) 

CCQ DISCLAIMER :  The material in ‘The Bulletin’ is in the nature of general comment only and is not necessarily the view of the CCQ Inc. 
or of the editor. Articles are submitted by third parties and are accepted in good faith by the CCQ.  
The CCQ makes no representations or warranties about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for the intended purpose of 
any product, service or material in ‘The Bulletin’ Barry A. Roberts - Editor 

CCQ Executive 
President: Adrian Skinner                                           Secretary: Barbara Rutherford                                         Treasurer:  Les Calvert 

All correspondence to: CCQ Secretary  1 Colvillea Close, Carseldine   4034 
Or via email at: ccqsecretary@gmail.com 

CCQ Web site is: https://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/  

https://www.caravancouncil.com.au/technical-articles
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_625e84dc984f4f638feb106625b87f41.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_32d6abf6d29e4baf8321cd29cf4523ba.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_92b59e2126394427b1ced6a93af91d5e.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_0c846be04ced4693bee0219d6a5f41cc.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_0c846be04ced4693bee0219d6a5f41cc.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_a35122aaebdd45449aebeb7cfdcfa5cf.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_a35122aaebdd45449aebeb7cfdcfa5cf.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_7e89992b6453491882170b4cbd55e613.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_366a618b57ec4b368adda3104d2e7e03.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_cd636b9610b54942a09d8fbca1c36f11.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_5408a21f8ee74291b8dcbe94cb2a9cee.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_084dc8a5d7c1442d819a33472ecf7867.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_e517ebdbcd3f4689a43e43535d29e283.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_c52ccaa37ce44b32bd565cc7935e00a6.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_c52ccaa37ce44b32bd565cc7935e00a6.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_35a6054262cd4d4d9d875f1bb58e716f.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_2d6aa52c344a452e83a5380e354d95ea.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_2d6aa52c344a452e83a5380e354d95ea.pdf
https://12a859bd-b6d0-56a5-d620-61b34820d8b1.filesusr.com/ugd/74afe1_92fdca453e1b4fdf8638589f1599d24c.pdf
mailto:ccqsecretary@gmail.com
http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/
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For more information: 

Web Site:   https://malenygardenclub.org/goe-2020-update2/  

 Email:   gardeningontheedge@hotmail.com  

Facebook:   www.facebook.com/gardeningontheedge  

 

https://malenygardenclub.org/goe-2020-update2/
mailto:gardeningontheedge@hotmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/gardeningontheedge
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NOMINATION FORM 
 

CARAVAN CLUBS OF QUEENSLAND INC. 
 

Notice is hereby given that the AGM of the Association will be held on:  
Monday 11th May 2020 at the Rock Church, 406 Ipswich Road, Annerley 

The May 2020 General Meeting will precede the AGM 
 

In accordance with the Constitution all members of the Committee shall retire from office, 
but will be eligible upon nomination for re-election. 

NOMINATIONS MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE SECRETARY BY: Friday 24th April 2020 
 
Positions to be nominated are: 
 

PRESIDENT  VICE PRESIDENT  SECRETARY  TREASURER 
 

MINUTE SECRETARY       COMMITTEE POSITIONS (THREE ONLY) 

 
NOMINATION FOR THE POSITION OF:  (Print)         
 
NOMINEE:  
(Print Name)              
 
NOMINATOR:  
(Print Name)      (Signature)       
 
SECONDER:  
(Print Name)      (Signature)       
 
I HEREBY ACCEPT THE ABOVE NOMINATION:  

 
NOMINEE: (Signature)            
 

......................................................................................................................................................... 
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